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Washington DC

SeptenDer 12, 1985

RECORD MAIL FOR U S HOUSE THIS YEAR. As we approach the Autumnal Equinox (Which is
September 23, 1985 at 2:08 a.m.), it won't be just leaves falling around us--it will
also be mail, and lots of it. The U S House of Representatives' Postmaster advises
Members of the House to expect a total of 200 million pieces of mail received by the
U S House in 1985. And some 561 of that figure will be preprinted postcards and
computer-addressed punch cards that are popular with some people and direct mail
outfits.
If you slice that figure up and compare it to the number of Representatives-there are 435 MenDers of Congress--it would be about 450,000 pieces of mail yearly
for every Member: Of course we have Conmittee offices and administrative -offices
to receive a chunk of the total, so the figure for a Congressional office will go
down accordingly.
Tens of thousands of pieces of mail arrive in my office yearly and it is
overwhelmingly from South Texans--and that's the way it should be.

Part of making

democracy work is knowing what your constituents want you to do. Communication by
mail is an essential feature of keeping in touch, regularlY.
Every MenDer has a different way of handling the mail.

I guess you might say

I'm part of the "old school" because I don't like and will never use the automatic
signing pens or the like.

I sit down at my desk every evening (usuallY about 6:30

or 7 p.m. unless the House continues business later into the night) and I sign the
letters I write you one by one.
When I am in South Texas or for some other reason away from Washington, I have
my Assistant, Celia, sign her name to your letters on my authorization because I

feel constituents should be answered quickly and efficiently. When I return to
Washington, Celia tells me who has written in my absence and on what subjects.
The only time I ever use a preprinted and presigned letter is when I am
deluged with preprinted postcards that are computer-issued by national direct mail
organizations.
2.000 postcards.

I hate to do it--but I have no choice when the mailman brings me
Sometimes the cards have no return address or the signature is

illegible and I can't find that name in a phone directory.

Every now and then I'll
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•
get a complaint that I never answered an individua1--and I'm even abused because I

~'

.

didn't respond to a preprinted postcard with no return address, or because I did
respond but got the wrong address for the right name ~
And some even say it is a waste of taxpayer money for a Congressman to write all
those 1etters--and they cite pape I" cos ts, pe rsonne1 costs and the cost of the Congressional mailing frank.
"participating electorate."

But our system ·of government is based entirely on a
And the electorate must be informed.

to do tnat is through letters received from elected officials.
write me a letter, then you must recei ve a response from me.

The pri nci pa1 way

I feel that if you
Nothjng less will .{jo.

I suppose what I question most about the postcard approach is the preprinted
message.

Every individual will have a different idea to express--and the postcards

don't allow for this kind of expression.

One never really knows if this is exactly,

to the letter, what the constituent fee1s--or only a close approximation.
My policy for over 20 years is this:

if you sit down at the kitchen table and

write me a letter, I will sit down at my table and personally write you back.
~1embers

Some

So many of

of Congress don't do this anymore--but I am a native South Texan.

I refuse

my constituents are folks I have known--or have known about--a11 my life.

to gi ve them anythino other than a pel"sona1 reply to a personally written letter.
It's as simple as that.
Many people have never written me before, and it's important that I have a complete return address because all who write have a file made with their names and
addresses for future correspondence. I feel if a constituent writes me--then it is
important and I want to keep track of the issue and write you periodically on
deve1opments.
God bless, and keep your letters coming.
#

#

#
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KIHW RADIO 1·IOVES TO NEt-I OFFICES. Our long-time friends at radio station KIWW ill
Harlingen have written to advise me of their move to fine new office quarters at
5621 Sout~ Exnresswa
I
Y 83 in Harlin ge n. The s t at i 0 n as ke d me to attend a grand 0 Penin g
celebration--but unfortunately some unbreakable previous commitIr.ents prevented me
from attending. But as I said in a letter to the station--I wish all KI~~ staff a
fine house-warming and best of everything in the new office.
#
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TCX ~lISSING CHILDREN CAi·1PAIGN. As I mentioned in an earlier news'letter article, the
Texas Citrus Exchange in !·li ss i on has launched a fi rs t-of- its-ki nd effort by the fruit
juice indust~ in helpino find our missing children allover the nation. I had the
~leasure of attending and participating in the TCX press kick-off August 26th for
the campaign, and I know that all of us hope the work of TCX will help some parents
find their lost children.
On "Big-Tex" 46-ounce grapefruit. orange and apple juice cans, the TCX has placed
a photo of a missing child plus some case history information. The TCX leadership
has sent me some of the cans for di spl ay in my Hashi ngton Congress i ona1 offi ce. and
I have set them on a table in the entrance for all to see. This is a fine thing for
TCX to do--it touches our heart and we say a prayer that it will result in a missing
child being reunited with his or her family.
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. HI" and Mrs John Hart of Mission; and Mr Brian Clayton
of Zapata (Brian met all competitive requirements and has been selected as a Page
in the U S Ho~se of Representatives--congratu1ations~)
~
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